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Hand-knitting the world together 





EXPERIENCE  
CONNECT 

TRANSFORM





The most loved brands

in the world

don’t sell products.

They change lives.



They tell real stories  

that people connect with, 

and want to re-tell.







This is the story of KOCO.

Knit One Change One;

an amazing story of women

from villages in rural southern India,

awakening to their own potential.  



It is also my story.  

And possibly yours too.







Our story started in 2012 

when we started our first knitting hub.



We began with a purpose to create  

fabulous garments by hand  

and connect more of the

world to handknitting. 



We began with a purpose to create  

fabulous garments by hand  

and connect more of the

world to handknitting. 



We dreamt of putting these garments 

on the fashion catwalks of the world.



We dreamt of putting these garments 

on the fashion catwalks of the world.



Then something amazing happened.







The women we employed blossomed.



They had little formal education  

when they first joined us.



They had little formal education  

when they first joined us.





In their village, girls

rarely receive an education.



Girls become women 

with no employment prospects 

other than seasonal labour work.  



Girls become women 

with no employment prospects 

other than seasonal labour work.  



Subsequently, these women

grow up in a society

where they have no sense

of themselves as individuals

or of their own value. 



Subsequently, these women

grow up in a society

where they have no sense

of themselves as individuals

or of their own value. 



They are mothers, 

daughters and wives 

who live their whole lives 

serving men and keeping 

their house clean.







By bringing women together to work  

outside their home 

away from domestic duties,  

by connecting them with other women

and earning a stable income

KOCO is transforming lives.



As we grew, we realised our enterprise was

transforming entire villages.





These women are no longer dependent 

on husbands or fathers for financial security.



These women are no longer dependent 

on husbands or fathers for financial security.



We realised that our purpose, 

to create beautiful hand-knitted garments  

was only part of the story.



We realised that our purpose, 

to create beautiful hand-knitted garments  

was only part of the story.



Our ladies develop world-class skills,

become artisan handknitters

and discover, stitch by stitch,

their sense of self, their confidence

and their individuality. 



Our ladies develop world-class skills,

become artisan handknitters

and discover, stitch by stitch,

their sense of self, their confidence

and their individuality. 



To transform lives is now at the heart of our purpose.





Each of our artisans learns the art 

and science of handknitting.



Each of our artisans learns the art 

and science of handknitting.



One handknitted garment

tranforms one life.

When one woman’s life changes

everything changes

for that artisan and her family.



One handknitted garment

tranforms one life.

When one woman’s life changes

everything changes

for that artisan and her family.



Through this experience,  

my own story is emerging.



Through this experience,  

my own story is emerging.



I have learnt about the incredible power  

business can have as a force for good.



I have learnt about the incredible power  

business can have as a force for good.





My connection with the women of KOCO 

has also transformed my life.



In tiny villages in southern India 

we connect women with each other 

and have strong sisterhoods.



In tiny villages in southern India 

we connect women with each other 

and have strong sisterhoods.





We invite you to connect to 

this sisterhood and help us to

 employ more women.



When you purchase a KOCO handknitted garment  

you are buying a story of transformation.



When you purchase a KOCO handknitted garment  

you are buying a story of transformation.





KOCO garments represent lives 

forever transformed and connected.



Please join us 

and be a part of our story.







Here’s how: 

www.koco.global

danielle@koco.global



EXPERIENCE. 

CONNECT.  

TRANSFORM.

What began as a means to produce high-quality hand-knitted

garments has become a movement

transforming the lives of women in rural India.

KOCO, Knit One Change One. is a busniess with purpose that

just happens to make fabulous handknitted garments. 


